
Hiring Committee Evaluation

Please submit feedback regarding the Biology Faculty Search.

This is my ?rst EMCC faculty hiring committee.

I have served on three or more EMCC non-faculty hiring committees.

I have served on three or more EMCC faculty hiring committees.

I have chaired an EMCC hiring committee.

REQUEST EDIT ACCESS

Name

Your answer

Check all that apply.



Level of Satisfaction for Posting and Screening

Poor Fair Satisfactory Very good Excellent

Rate desired
quali?cations

Rate time of posting
(56 days total,
posted on 1/3/17
and closed on
2/26/17)

Rate Screening
Process (106 total
applicants,
individual or small
group scoring
throughout the
week)

Rate desired
quali?cations

Rate time of posting
(56 days total,
posted on 1/3/17
and closed on
2/26/17)

Rate Screening
Process (106 total
applicants,
individual or small
group scoring
throughout the
week)

Comments on the Posting and Screening

Your answer

Level of Satisfaction for Micro teach

Poor Fair Satisfactory Very good Excellent

Rate micro teach
topic and
instructions

Rate micro teach
schedule (20
minutes)

Rate completion of
micro teach before
interview (invited
17 for a micro
teach, 11
completed)

Rate micro teach
rubric

Rate micro teach
topic and
instructions

Rate micro teach
schedule (20
minutes)

Rate completion of
micro teach before
interview (invited
17 for a micro
teach, 11
completed)

Rate micro teach
rubric



Comments on the Micro teach

Your answer

Level of Satisfaction for Interviews

Poor Fair Satisfactory Very good Excellent

Rate interview
questions

Rate interview
rubric

Rate interview
schedule
(Invited 6 for a
40 minute
interview)

Rate interview
questions

Rate interview
rubric

Rate interview
schedule
(Invited 6 for a
40 minute
interview)

Comments on the Interviews

Your answer



Level of Satisfaction for Entire Process

Poor Fair Satisfactory Very good Excellent

Rate this search
from beginning to
end

Rate committee
membership
composition (4 bio
faculty, 1 chem
faculty, 1 lab
manager, 1 Dean of
Instruction)

Rate applicant pool
(applicants had
various
backgrounds, from
various locations,
with one internal
PSA applicant)

Rate Skype option
(applicants were
required to attend
one part of the
process in person)

Rate this search
from beginning to
end

Rate committee
membership
composition (4 bio
faculty, 1 chem
faculty, 1 lab
manager, 1 Dean of
Instruction)

Rate applicant pool
(applicants had
various
backgrounds, from
various locations,
with one internal
PSA applicant)

Rate Skype option
(applicants were
required to attend
one part of the
process in person)

Comments on the overall process

Your answer

What aspects of this search were most useful or valuable?

Your answer

What are some suggestions for improvement?

Your answer

SUBMIT



Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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